There's A Rainbow 'Round My Shoulder

ARTISTS: Brian Setzer & Brian Setzer Orchestra 2008
CHOREO: Wayne Kralik, Scarborough City Dancers, 2014

MUSICAL INTRO - Pending Steps

PART A
Toe-Heel Jazz Box: R cross over left, thumbs over shoulders R L R L (Cross, Back, Side, Fwd.)

*Flap Brush Back/Hckl Toe Tap(ib)/Hckl Brush Fwd./Hckl - REPEAT ON LEFT
R     L     R     L     R     L     R

4 SIDE ROCK FLAP-BALL-CHANGE (Swaying R, L, R, L) (Start with Arms forward and to left)

2 SOFT SHOE

Toe-Heels 'V' Shape: R & L Fwd., R & L Back, thumbs over shoulders R L R L

REPEAT * Flap Brush Back/Hckl Toe Tap(ib)/Hckl Brush Fwd./Hckl - REPEAT ON LEFT
R     L     R     L     R     L     R

4 Flap-Ball-Change 360°R - Turning ¼R each with Alternate Arms

2 SOFT SHOE

PART B
Step Shuffle-Ball-Change Hold - REPEAT ON LEFT
R     L     L     R
&1    &2    &3    4

Sideways Flap-Ball-Change (Lindy) RIGHT & LEFT: Flap-Ball-Change Rock Back Step Fwd. (Same Opposite)
R     L     R     L     R

2 Step-Together sideways and a Touch - TO RIGHT
2 Step-Together sideways and a Touch - TO LEFT

Half Traveling Time Steps to RIGHT and LEFT - Step Shuffle Step-Step Step-Step (Same Opposite)
R     L     L     R     L

BREAK
4 LEG LIFTS CROSSING KNEES IN FRONT - R, L, R, L (MOVING FORWARD)
2 Step-Together Flap-Ball-Changes (Backing Up)
Chain Around Right 360° - Step Ball-Change Ball-Change Ball-Change
Wizard Steps Angle Left & Right (Heel-Pull Rock Heel-Pull) - Heel-Together/Step Ball Heel-Together/Step
L     R     R     L     R     L

2 Soft Shoe
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**MUSIC INTERLUDE**

Right Round Step  
Toe Swivels R & L  
4 Kick-Ball-Changes Moving Right at 45° Angle  
2 Modified Time Steps  
Right Round Step  
Toe Swivels R & L  
4 Kick-Ball-Changes Moving Left at 45° Angle  
4 Step Side-Touches 360°R

**REPEAT PART B**

**ENDING:**

Toe-Heel Jazz Box: R cross over left, thumbs over shoulders R L R L

*Flap Brush Back/Hclk Toe Tap(ib)/Hclk Brush Fwd./Hclk  - REPEAT ON LEFT SIDE  
R L R L R L R L

2 Step-Togethers sideways and a Side Flap-Ball-Change Rock Step TO THE RIGHT (Same Opposite)

4 LEG LIFTS CROSSING KNEES IN FRONT - R, L, R, L - SLIGHT ANGLE RIGHT FORWARD  
4 LEG LIFTS CROSSING KNEES IN FRONT - R, L, R, L - SLIGHT ANGLE LEFT FORWARD

Step - Slide behind - Step-Ball-Change TO THE RIGHT (Same Opposite)  
R L L R L

**Traveling Time RIGHT:**  
Step Shuffle Step Step Step Step Shuffle Step Step Step Step Step  
R L L R L R L R L R L R

**Short Traveling Time LEFT:**  
Step Shuffle Step Step Step Step Step Shuffle Step Step..... **STEP!** (Fwd)  
L R R L R L R R L R